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1. 
����ก(��� �����������������	
����@�ก����1��   1B���ก�������%��$:�'ก(� 
1.1 
����ก(�������1�� 04��	�A������1�� 

1) @�ก����	
�����4 ���	ก$:��ก�������1�����@�4��1�� ���A� %&�$:@��������1����ก�$:��0 

8   %&ก���'ก(� 2550 �$1B���� 8 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 47.1 @�4��1����2���0	%3�	���=�� 1B���� 17 	�8: � 

�0	%3��4 ��� 100.0  �����0��ก���'ก(�� �ก��A���� �A���$:�B�ก����1�� ���A� �A��;�=A�B�ก����1��
��0��%��6��'ก(� 1B���� 14 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 82.4  

 2) @�ก����	
����
����ก(�������1��	ก$:��ก��%<=����1�� ���A� �����1���A��;�=A                    
�$���6�%����
ก����1��	�8: 	%�$��	�$�� 1B���� 16 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 94.1 � �����	�8: �'ก(� 
1B���� 7 	�8: �  
�0	%3� �4 ��� 41.2 ��2���0	%3�%��	0C�ก����1��	ก$:��ก��ก��1�0ก��	�$��ก��� �	�8: 
��L��@�4	�$�� 1B���� 17 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 100.0 

 3) @�ก����	
����
����ก(�������1��	ก$:��ก��ก� ��>(?$�$:;!4;�ก����1�� ���A� 
�A��;�=A	%3��>(?$���%��!=� 1B���� 12 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 70.6 ���1������� 1B���� 5 	�8: �  
�0
	%3��4 ��� 29.4   
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  4) @�ก����	
����
����ก(�������1��	ก$:��ก�����$�����ก����1�� ���A� �A��;�=A
	%3������1��ก':��0� � (Quasi-experimental) 1B���� 10 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 58.8 ���	%3������1��
กA �ก���0� �  (Pre-experimental) 1B���� 7 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 41.2  �A��;�=A	%3������1�����
Quasi-experimental 1B���� 10 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 58.8 ������ One group pretest-posttest 
design 1B���� 7 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 41.2 �A��;�=A	%3�����%�
�����4(@����>���`) 1B���� 12 	�8: � 

�0	%3��4 ��� 70.6 � �����
8  ����%�
����ก(��1B���� 8 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 47.1 ��� 8:�a 
1B���� 4 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 23.5 �A��;�=A	%3�%��	"����$� �/��%���ก��� � 1B���� 12 	�8: � 
�0
	%3��4 ��� 70.6 � �����	%3�ก��1�0�@�ก�1ก��� 1B���� 3 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 17.6 ���ก��1�0
ก�1ก��� 1B���� 2 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 11.8  ����%�����$:�'ก(�����$: 1 ���A� �A��;�=A	%3�%��	"�
@����>���`���ก��	�$�� 1B���� 10 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 58.8 � �����	%3���ก(�/
��������6 
1B���� 6 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 35.3 ���
���
�0/���%<==�  1B����  1 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 5.9  
%��	"�����%�����$:�'ก(�����$: 2 ���A� �A��;�=A	%3�%��	"�����
��/  
���� ;1/
A����� 1B���� 6 
	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 35.3 � �����	%3�
���
�0/���%<==� 1B���� 2 	�8: �       
�0	%3��4 ��� 11.8 
��� 8:�a 1B���� 1 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 5.9  ���$��A�ก��A�@�4	�$���$:�'ก(� ���A� �A��;�=A	%3�ก����A� ���
	1��1� ��������A�ก��A�1B���� 6 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 35.3 	�A�ก�� ���ก����A� �A���A�� 1B���� 5 
	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 29.4  1B�������� �6���$:;!4 ���A� �A��;�=A;!4���� �6�� 1 !�0 1B���� 5 
	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 29.4 ;!4���� �6�� 2 !�0 ��� 3 !�0 1B���� 1 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 5.9 ก��
���1� �
��"������ �6�� ���A� �A��;�=A���1� �
���	�$:�� 
������ ��� B���11B���ก 
1B���� 2 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 11.8 �A��;�=A;!4����0� �  1 !�0 1B���� 14 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 82.4 
���;!4����0� � 2 !�0 1B���� 3 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 17.6 ก�����1� �
��"������0� � ���A� 
�A��;�=A���1� �
���	�$:�� 
������ 
�����ก�A����� B���11B���ก 1B���� 9 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 �
�� 52.9 ก��	กC��������4 ��� 	กC��4 ���04����	 ���2���0 1B���� 17 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 100.0  
����	����$:;!4;�ก����1��/ ก���0� � ���A� �A��;�=A;!4	��� 3-4 ��%0�� 1B���� 5 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 �
�� 29.4 � �����;!4	��� 1-2 ��%0�� 1B���� 4 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 23.5  �$ก��;!4
 ����	� � 
��2���0 1B���� 17 	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 100 %��	"�ก����	
�����4 �������6��� ���A� �A��;�=A	%3�
%��	"� Dependent sample t-test 1B���� 17 	�8: � 
�0	%3�   �4 ��� 100.0 

1.2 
����ก(�������1�� 04��ก���0� �������G�� 

         1)  �����1���A��;�=A	%3�%��	"� 	%�$��	�$��@�กA �-���� (1 ก��A�) ���	%�$��	�$��@�
ก��	ก�� 1B���� 7 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 41.2 � �����	%3�%��	"�	%�$��	�$��@�����A��
ก��A�    (ก��A��0� �ก��ก��A�
��
��) ���	%�$��	�$��@�ก��	ก�� 1B���� 6 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3�
�4 ��� 35.3 ���%��	"�	%�$��	�$��@�����A��ก��A� (ก��A��0� �ก��ก��A�
��
��) 1B����  3  !�0ก��
�0� � 
�0	%3� �4 ��� 17.6  ������G��ก����1�� �A��;�=A	%3�����$������ 1B���� 13 !�0ก��
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�0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 76.5 �������$���������F�A�$������ 1B���� 4 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 
23.5  %��	"�����%���� ���A�  �A��;�=A	%3�%��	"�@����>���`���ก��	�$�� 1B���� 9 !�0ก��
�0� �  
�0	%3��4 ��� 52.9 � �����	%3�%��	"���ก(�/
��������6 1B���� 6 !�0ก���0� � 
�0
	%3��4 ��� 35.3 %��	"�
���
�0/���%<==���� 8:�a 1B���� 1 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 5.9   
%��	"�	
�8: ��8 ��1�� ���A� �A��;�=A	%3�����0� �/�����0 1B���� 16 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 �
�� 94.1 ������� �6�� 1B���� 1 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 5.9  !��0
������� �	
�8: ��8 
��1�� ���A� ��2���0	%3���� Content  validity 1B���� 17 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 100.0  !��0

���	�$:��� �	
�8: ��8 ��1�� ���A� �A��;�=A	%3���� KR 21 1B���� 6 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 
35.3  �6���ก���0� � ���A� �A��;�=A	%3���� Independent sample t-test 1B���� 9 !�0ก���0� � 

�0	%3��4 ��� 52.9 ��� Dependent sample t-test 1B���� 8 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 47.1 

����$����B�
�=����6��� ���A� �A��;�=A��ก�A�� �A���$����B�
�=����6����$:��0�� .05 1B���� 12 
	�8: � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 70.6 ��� ��ก�A�� �A���$����B�
�=����6����$:��0�� .01 1B���� 5 !�0ก���0� � 

�0	%3��4 ��� 29.4  ����	����$:;!4;�ก����1��/ก���0� � ���A� �A��;�=A;!4	��� 3-4 ��%0�� 1B���� 
5 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 29.4 � �����;!4	��� 1-2 ��%0�� 1B���� 4 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3�
�4 ��� 23.5ก��  ก���ก����1��	!���0� � ���A� �A��;�=A	%3������1�����Quasi-experimental 
1B���� 10 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 58.8 ������ One group pretest-posttest design 1B���� 
7 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 41.2    ก��
��
������%����กj4 � ���A� �A��;�=AF�A�$ก��
��
��
����%����กj4 � 1B���� 13 !�0ก���0� �  
�0	%3��4 ��� 76.5 ����$ก��
��
������%����กj4 � 
1B���� 4 !�0ก���0� � 
�0	%3��4 ��� 23.5 

 2) 
A��6����82�G��� �����%��A 	�8: ���0��!�0ก���0� �������G�� 
      
����ก(�������1���$:	%3�����%��A 	�8: ���0��!�0ก���0� �������G�� ���A� 
A�
���

	�$:��� �	
�8: ��8 ��0����%�����$
A������0	�A�ก��0.96 
A��:B���0	�A�ก�� 0.62 50�	E�$:�	
�8: ��8 ��0���
�%�����$
A�	�A�ก�� 0.82 ���0ก��A���� �A����������0 1B���� 106 
� �:B���0 16 
�
A�	E�$:�	�A�ก�� 
60.200 ���0ก��A��0� �������0ก��A�
��
���$1B����	�A�ก�� 1B���������0	�A�ก�� 53 
� �:B���0 8 

� 50�
A�	E�$:����0ก��A�	�A�ก�� 30.10 	�A�ก�� 
A�	E�$:����0� �ก��A��0� ����ก��A�
��
�� 	�A�ก�� 
37.08 ��� 27.00  	�8: ��1����
A�
���	�4� �����%��A 	�8: ��A��;�=A�1ก�1��4 ���;���ก(��	�4
���	�8: �1�ก
A�
���	�4	%3���ก �ก	�4�����%�
A�
���	�$:��� �����%�����������%� �����$:�$
A�
	%3��� �$
A�	�A�ก�� -0.49 ��� -1.16 ����B�0�� ��0��A�����%��A 	�8: ���0��!�0ก���0� �������G�� 
�A��;�=A�$
A�� �����%��:B�ก�A�
A�	E�$:�     	�8: ��1����
A�
���50A�� �����%��A 	�8: � 6 ����%� 
���A�  ����%��A 	�8: � 2 ����%� %��ก �04������%�
A�	E�$:�� �ก��A��0� � ����%�
A�	E�$:�� �ก��A�

��
��  �$
A�
���50A���กก�A� 3��0��A� ����%��A 	�8: ���2� 2 ����%���ก(��ก���1ก�1����ก�A�5
4�
%ก�� �A������%� $ก 4 ����%� %��ก �04�� ����%�
A�
���	�$:��� �����%���� ����%����0ก��A�
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��� �A����� ����%����0ก��A��0� ��������%����0ก��A�
��
�� 
A�
A�
���50A��4 �ก�A� 3 ��0��A�
����%��A 	�8: ���2� 4 ��� �$ก���1ก�1����ก�A�5
4�%ก�� 

 2 .��ก(�����
�����ก�A��� �
A����0 �������������%�
����ก(�������1�� 
     2.1 
A��6����82�G��� �
A����0 ������ 
 
A����0 ������ ��0��	�A������1�� �$1B���� 17 
A� 
A����0 �������$
A��:B���0

	�A�ก�� -.15 �$
A������0	�A�ก�� 5.00 �$
A�	E�$:�	�A�ก�� 1.39 �A��	�$:��	������G��	�A�ก�� 1.25 	�8: 
��1����
A�
���	�4�$
A�	�A�ก�� 1.73 �$��ก(��	�4���  
A����0 ��������0��	�A������1���$
A��:B�ก�A�

A�	E�$:� 
A�
���50A��$
A�	�A�ก�� 3.30 
A�
���50A��4 �ก�A� 3 
A����0 �������$��ก(��ก���1ก�1�
���ก�A�5
4�%ก��    	�8: ��1����
A����0 ������ ��0��!�0ก���0� �������G��กC��ก���1ก�1�;�
��ก(��	0$��ก��       

     2.2 
�����ก�A��� �
A�	E�$:�
A����0 �������������%�
����ก(�������1�� 
@�ก����	
����
A��6����82�G�������	
����
�����ก�A��� �
A����0 ������ 

1B���ก�������%�
����ก(�������1��	ก$:��ก�������ก����1��  ���A� ����%�%��	"�����%���� ���$��A�
ก��A���� �A��  @�4	�$�� ���%��	"��6���ก���0� ��B�;�4
A����0 ��������ก�A��ก�� �A���$����B�
�=
����6����$:��0�� .05   	�8: ��1����
A�	E�$:����0 ������� �����%�%��	"�����%���� ���A� 
@����>���`���ก��	�$���$
A�	E�$:����0 ���������ก�A���ก(�/
��������6  �������%�%��	"��6���
�0� � ���A� Independent sample  t-test �$
A�	E�$:����0 ���������ก�A� Dependent sample t-
test   

�A��@�	%�$��	�$�����
�A
A�	E�$:����0 ������� �����%�
����ก(�������1��
	ก$:��ก�����$��A�ก��A���� �A��@�4	�$�� 50����$ก��� � Scheffe ���A� 
A�	E�$:����0 ������� ����$��A�ก��A�
��� �A��@�4	�$����ก�A��ก�� �A���$����B�
�=����6����$:��0�� .05 1B���� 1 
�A F04�กA ก��	�8 ก���
	1��1�ก��ก����A����ก��A� 50�ก��	�8 ก���	1��1��$
A�	E�$:����0 ���������ก�A�ก����A����ก��A� 
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Title  The synthesis of Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction Thesis  
Nakhon Ratchasima Rajabhat University in Academic Years 2004-2007: 
Meta  Analysis 

Researcher  Mr.Anuphap  Thongphukdee 
 

ABSTRACT 

 This research was  synthesis of qualitative research  analyzed by meta-analysis.  The 
objectives of this research were 1) to study Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction 
thesis characters   concerning on research questions, theories, methodologies and  research 
results and 2) to analyze   character  and difference of research according to factor . 
 The populations of this study were 17 thesis  of Master of Education  in  Curriculum 
and Instruction from academic year 2547-2550 B.E  
             The instruments used to study were research quantitative forms and data collecting 
forms. Primary data analyzing were descriptive statistic, frequency, percentage, means, 
standard division, maximum value, minimum value, to analyze measure of basic statistic size 
and to analyze the measure of effect size  discriminated by research  character variable. 
                  The research results were found as follow; 
                1.The analysis  results on research  characters and  synthetic  result of research  
discriminated  by  variable studies  were ; 
 The analysis results of paper analysis found as followed; 
 1) The research papers and authors were found that most researches 
were done in 2550 B.E  8 papers  47.1 percentages. Most authors  were  female; 17 persons 
100 percentages. Most populations selected were primary schools 14 papers 82.4 
percentages. 
  2)The research questions were found that most papers were comparative 
research 16 papers 94.1 percentages  then  studying research  7 papers 41.2 percentages. 
All papers  aimed to study for student development. 
                            3)The research theories were found that most theories were philosophical 
theories 12 papers 70.6 percentages, psychology theories 5 papers 29.4 percentages .  
                            4)The research methodologies were found that most research were quasi-
experiment 10 papers  58.8 percentages, pre-experiment 7 papers 41.2 percentages. Most 
research were quasi-experiment 10 papers  58.8 percentages and one group pretest D 
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posttest design  7 papers 41.2 percentages. The variables were found that most were 
knowledge variables 12 papers 70.6 percentages, characteristic variables 8 papers 47.1 
percentages and other variables 4 papers 23.5 percentages. The kinds of 
instruction/instruction forms  were found that most papers studied on instructional forms 12 
papers 70.6 percentages, activity planning management 3 papers 17.6 percentages and 
activity organization 2 papers 11.8 percentages. The variables studied  according to  the first 
variable studied were  found the most were educational achievement  10 papers 
58.8percentages, skill/ability 6 papers  35.3 percentages, thinking/intellectual 1 paper 5.9 
percentages . The second variable found that most were attitude/compensation/norm  6 
papers 35.3 percentages., thinking/intellectual 2 papers 11.8 percentages and other 1 paper 
5.9 percentages. The sampling methods  were found that  most were  purposive sampling 
and carried number group  6 papers 35.3 percentages in  equal, accessible  sampling 5 
papers 29.4 percentages. The number of questionnaires  were found that most  were 1 
questionnaire  5 papers 29.4 percentages,  2 and  3 questionnaires  1 paper 5.9percentages. 
The  questionnaires quantity measurement  were found that reliability, validity, discrimination  
were used in 2 papers 11.8 percentages, one form of questionnaire  used by 14 papers 
82.percentages and two forms of questionnaire used by 3 papers 17.6 percentages. The   
testing  paper quantity measurement  was found that  reliability, validity, discrimination were 
used 9 papers 52.9 percentages. The data collecting was found that all done by the author  
them-self. The  research time used  was  found that  3-4 weeks were used by 5 papers 29.4 
percentages, 1-2 weeks 4 papers 23.5 percentages. Computer was used  by all 17 papers. 
The statistical analysis was found that the Dependent sample-test were mostly used by all 17 
papers. 
 The analysis results of research character analysis on  hypothesis 
 test found as  followed; 
     1)   Most researches  were  Pre and Post comparison(1 group)   and 
result and standard comparison 7 papers 41.2percentages, then groups comparison   
(experimental group and control  group) and result and standard comparison 6 papers 35.3 
percentages, group comparison 3 papers 17.6 percentages. The  research hypothesis  was 
found that most were   direction 13 papers 76.5 percentages, non direction 4 papers 23.5 
percentages. The dependent variables  were found that most were educational achievement  
9 papers 52.9 percentages, skillful/ability 6 papers 35.3 percentages, thinking/intellectual 1 
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papers 5.9 percentages. The research instruments were found that  most were testing 
paper/measurement form  16 papers 94.1 percentages, questionnaire 1 papers 5.9 
percentages. The validity  of instrument was content validity 17 papers 100.05 percentages. 
The reliability  of instrument was KR2 6 papers 35.3percentages. The T-test was Independent 
sample T-test 9 papers 52.9 percentages, dependent sample T-test 8 papers 
47.1percentages. The statistical significant differences  were 0.05 by 12 tests 70.6 
percentages, 0.01 by 5 tests 29.4 percentages. Most researches were done by  3-4 weeks 5 
papers 29.4 percentages , 1-2 weeks 4 papers 23.5 percentages. The  research experimental 
models were found that  most were Quasi-experimental  10 papers  58.8 percentages, one 
group pretest-posttest 7 papers 41.2 percentages. The extraneous variables controlling  was 
found that  most were variable un-controlled  13 tests 76.5percentages.,  variable controlled 4 
tests 23.5percentages. 
                                 2)  The measure of fundamental statistic of intervening  variable on 
hypothesis test levels  were found as; 
     The research character being intervening variable on hypothesis test  
levels were found that  the measure of reliability of instrument  measured  dependent 
variables  were 0.69  maximum and 0.62 minimum  by means 0.82. The total number 
population size  was  106 people maximum  and 16 minimum by means 60.20. The 
experimental group size was equal to the control groups size  at 53 people  maximum and 8 
people minimum by means  30.10. The  means of  experimental group and control group were 
37.08  and 27.00. The skewness of extraneous variable was  found that most were positive  
skewness  except  the measurement of  reliability of dependent variable and independent 
variable were negative at -0.49  and -1.16, shown that  most extraneous variable on 
hypothesis test level  were below average. The kurtosis  of extraneous variable of 6 variables 
were found that  2 variables; means of experimental group and means of control group, got  
high resolution upper than 3, shown that both were discriminated upper  than  normal curve. 
Another 4 ;the measure of reliability of dependent  variable, sample size, experimental group 
size and control group size kurtosis  were lesser than  3 , shown that  4 variables were 
discriminated  flatter  than normal  curve. 

            2.The analysis results of the characters and the differential means 
of measure of effect size analyzed by research characteristic variable were; 

            2.1   The analysis result  of measure of basic statistic size of measure 
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of effect size found as followed; 
      There were 17  measure of effect sizes at research papers level. The 
minimum  was -0.15 and maximum was  5.00. The average was  1.39, S.D 1.25. Concerning 
on  skewness was positive  at 1.73, shown  that measure of effect size at research papers 
level was below the  average. The  kurtosis was 3.30 which was less than 3, shown that the 
measure of effect size was discriminated upper than  normal curve. Concerning on the 
measure of effect size at hypothesis test level  was found  as the  same to  that one. 

2.2 The analysis  result of  the differential means of  measure of 
effect size analyzed by research characteristic variable found as followed; 
        The analysis results  of measure of basic statistic size and  measure of 
effect size analyzed by research characteristic variable  on methodology found that  
dependent variables, population sampling and  T-test making the  measure of effect size was 
statistically significant difference at 0.05.  Concerning on  measure of effect size of dependent 
variable  found that means of educational achievement  got measure of effect  size upper than 
skills/ abilities, and T-test found that an independent variable sample T-test  got measure of 
effect size upper than Dependent sample T-test. 
      Comparing between pairs of  means of  measure of effect size of research 
characteristic variable on population sampling  by Scheffe�s method  found   that means of  
measure of effect size of population sampling was statistically  significant difference at 0.05 
by one pair; the purposive sampling and group  sampling of which means of  measure of 
effect size of purposive sampling was  upper than the other one. 
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